ZERO BRINE FINAL FORUM
VENUE: DE OUDE BIBILOTHEEK, DELFT, THE NETHERLANDS | DATE: 4 NOVEMBER 2021 (10:00-16:30 CET)
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GETTING TO DELFT
ARRIVING BY AIR AT AMSTERDAM SCHIPHOL AIRPORT
• 50 km from Delft
• Connections from Amsterdam Schiphol Airport to/from city center of Delft:

Get transport from Schiphol
Take the train
Schiphol Station is located directly below the airport. It only takes a couple of minutes to walk from Arrivals to Schiphol Plaza, where you can
take the stairs, escalator or lift down to the platforms.
Catch the train at Schiphol to travel directly to many destinations in The Netherlands. The NS train station is located directly below the terminal
building. Take the escalator or lift downstairs and board the train. The train gets you Delft in 35-50 minutes.

Train tickets and the public transport card
In the Netherlands you use a public transport card called the ‘OV-chipkaart’. You can use this OV-chipkaart on the train, bus, tram and metro
services throughout the country. There are several different types of public transport cards available.
Choose the right ticket for you
A single, disposable paper ticket is probably the best option if you only plan to use the train, bus, tram or metro once. However, the OV-chipkaart can save you money if you plan to use the train, bus, tram or metro more frequently and over a longer period of time.

Buying a public transport ticket at Schiphol
At Schiphol, you can buy the single paper ticket at the blue-grey ‘Public Transport Tickets’ machines. These are located at the baggage reclaim
area of Arrivals 3 and just outside Arrivals 3, at the escalators, up to Departures 3. At these ticket machines you can also buy your Amsterdam
Travel Ticket.
It’s easy to buy and top up the rechargeable public transport chip card at the NS ticket machines at all railway stations. These yellow machines
are operated by the national train carrier ‘Nederlandse Spoorwegen’ (NS). At Schiphol you will find them at Schiphol Plaza, near the red-whitecheckered meeting point.
Plan your journey and buy your ticket online

TAKE A TAXI
Whether you’re travelling alone or in a group, our taxi drivers will take you from door to door. There are taxis waiting at Schiphol Plaza. All you
have to do is jump in!

Pick-up and drop-off at the doorstep
Get in a taxi at Schiphol’s official taxi rank in front of Schiphol Plaza, for a quick and easy onward journey. Always follow the signs for taxis so
you know you are getting into an approved taxi. If you come to Schiphol by taxi, you will be dropped off in front of your departure hall.

ARRIVING BY AIR AT ROTTERDAM THE HAGUE AIRPORT
• 11 km from Delft
• Connections from Rotterdam The Hague Airport to/from city center of Delft:

Get transport from Rotterdam The Hague Airport
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
To get to Delft, take bus line 33 (Overschie) to Rotterdam Central Station. Bus 40 will take you to Delft Central Station. However, the train is a
better option. It will be faster and there are several options:
• Intercity, direction Amsterdam Centraal
• Intercity, direction Den Haag
• Intercity, direction Lelystad
Plan your journey
Read more about transport from Rotterdam The Hague Airport on this website: www.rotterdamthehagueairport.nl/en/plan-your-trip/to-theairport/accessibility-and-transport

TAXI
With the taxi, getting to and from Rotterdam The Hague Airport is no problem at all. The taxi stand is located directly in front of the entrance/
exit of the airport terminal. Rotterdam Airport Taxi is specialized in trips to and from Rotterdam The Hague Airport with comfortable vehicles.
Order your taxi
For more information on Travelling on public transport in the Netherlands, see this website: www.schiphol.nl/en/page/public-transport-andthe-public-transport-card

It is obligatory to wear a facemask in the airport/train/bus/metro.
It is not necessary to wear a facemask at the station.

CONFERENCE LOCATION:
DOB ACADEMY (De Oude Bibliotheek)
Raam 180
2611 WP Delft
The Netherlands
The building where DOB Academy is located was the library of the Delft University of Technology until 1997. The building no longer belongs to
the University. Nowadays the building serves as housing and DOB Academy has established itself there.
DOB - “De Oude Bibliotheek”, means “The Old Library”.

COVID-19 ENTRANCE PROTOCOL (DE OUDE BIBLIOTHEEK)
De Oude Bibliotheek (DOB) has a COVID-19 entrance protocol. Please note that wearing a face-mask in the venue is not obligated.

Visitors from the EU:
DOB operates with the CoronaCheck app but will accept all European apps working with a QR -Code. Visitors from Europe can also use the EU
Digital Corona Certificate (DCC) to go to the event (if you have a paper form of proof without a QR-Code.) You must convert this paper documentation of your proof of vaccination/recovery/test into a QR Code.
Only a QR-Code can be accepted by the scan equipment. See also CoronaCheck Print Portal.

Visitors from outside of Europe:
The CoronaCheck app needs to be downloaded and a test must be done (within 24 hours) before going to the event. This test will appear in the
app with a QR code. For more information, Frequently Asked Questions and a helpdesk number, please visit: coronacheck.nl/en

If you are not vaccinated, you have to make sure you have been tested no more than 24 hours before the start of the event. Read more on the
government website. Please note no self-tests will be available at the venue.
Visit this website: Testen voor toegang - Laat je testen voor toegang to make an appointment for testing. Step 3 (see picture below) is to find a
test-location in the area. Please fill in the zip code of your hotel to find a location in the area.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Because the old city centre of Delft is traffic-restricted, there is no
bus or tram stop nearby DOB Academy. It is a 16 minutes’ walk from
Delft train station to DOB. Alternatively, you can take a taxi at the
train station. The taxi stand is located in front of the entrance of the
train station, next to the bus station.

TAXI
• FG Taxi Delft: +31 15 8899290 or e-mail info@fgtax.nl
• Delftse Taxicentrale Delfland: +31 15 364 6443 or go the website:
taxidelfland.nl

PARKING
There are only two parking opportunities for visitors on the private premises of DOB. Please note that only residents with a parking permit are
allowed to park in front of DOB (streetname: Raam). This is not a public parking area.

Marktgarage (paid parking):
Willem Naghelstraat 1, 2612 XD

Delft Paardenmarkt (paid parking):
2611 PD Delft

HOTELS IN DELFT
1. De Plataan

1
De Plataan

www.hoteldeplataan.nl

2. Royal Bridges Hotel
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Royal Bridges
Hotel

royalbridges.nl

3. Grand Canal Hotel
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Grand Canal
Hotel

www.grandcanal.nl

4. Hotel Vermeer
www.hotelvermeer.nl

5. Hampshire Hotel Delft Centre
www.hoteldelftcentre.nl
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Hotel Vermeer
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Hampshire
Hotel Delft
Centre
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6. Casa Julia Hotel and Suites
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www.casajulia.nl

7. Shanghai Hotel
www.shanghaihotelholland.com

8. WestCord Hotel Delft
westcordhotels.nl/hotel/hotel-delft

9. Riva Hotel – Den Haag
rivahotel.nl
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